Can you tell me why you feel the need without approval from your spouse/partner to use the “f” word; moreover, to spell it all out, and why not copy the world or was it too much trouble to hit the "reply all" button?

Again, were you counting on me?

What did you think of what I sent Shunit earlier?

Have you thought how the "ruling elite" deal with the so contrived human overpopulation problem of mostly and increasingly so numb humans too busy keeping track of their lies?

Do you know that when you have maids, butlers, your own fleet of private jets and pilots of course trained in self-defense, and better yet have properly house-trained husbands using their "apparatus" properly and not leaving drops of pee on the floor of the bathroom where it interferes with the grout between the tiles, you have not only more time on your hands to plan wars but you don’t need to keep track of your lies because you are not lying?

BTW, my French-Canadian wife "moved on" from "apparatus" to "dik" and even quicker to "appendage" when making her point about my "tardiness" this morning as I couldn’t be “bothered" when taking my second leak and was a little rushed when rushing out to Bruegger’s Bagel to buy 3 bagels.

So now and until next meeting up with our maker whenever handling your pecker think only of Rush Limbaugh and if you get aroused perhaps you are gay?

You would agree that it is unlikely I will ever repeat such a very common but so very annoying “male thing” in most households where there are appendages that most women agree have their “own minds” given how I fear greatly, not so much G-d/God but my so very cute, beyond belief sexy French-Canadian wife following through on her threat, “I will have to write another full of it email”.

BTW that is Pypeetoe lying down with his most beautiful head buried in the softest of soft sheepskins.

The more we know about each other the less likely it is we will go to war with each other, wouldn’t you agree?

Have you ever thought how very funny the "ruling elite" consider their success in getting the masses beginning with all those on Wall-47th Street to be exclusively focused on "making money" when not also thinking about who next to have sex with, without of course any "head trip".

The ruling elite also make certain that as human population increases there is less money that they dish out reaching the increasingly desperate masses who feel even more desperate when they hear filthy rich people having fortunes stashed away whining about how tough times are.

I happen to be most familiar with the “great” sense of humor of the "ruling elite" given my extraordinary close family ties that coupled with my rather good quantitative skills have since I was kid opened their doors which allows me today, most of all, to explain first and foremost how they have managed to steal blind from the poor, legally of course.

I assume you have visited www.just3ants.com and when finally getting to the CIA page, scrolled down to where you see the year 1973 followed by the word, "Chile" and smart enough place your cursor over both, and before you know it out pops the following:

The CIA overthrows and assassinates Salvador Allende, Latin America’s first democratically elected socialist leader. The problems begin when Allende nationalizes American-owned firms in Chile. ITT offers the CIA $1 million for a coup (reportedly refused). The CIA replaces Allende with General Augusto Pinochet, who will torture and
murder thousands of his own countrymen in a crackdown on labor leaders and the political left.

Henry Kissinger was the US Secretary of State and minced no words about how “offended” he and the US Government was by this “nationalization” of American-owned firms that were stolen using the pointed barrel of a gun but what you must now fully understand is that there was a whole lot else happening in the world when Pinochet’s military junta came to power on 9/11/73 [September 11th, 1973].

I bet if I was inside your head right I wouldn’t be the only one hearing a pin drop.

On October 6th, 1973 when most Israelis including the overwhelming majority of Israelis who are not religious were celebrating Yom Kippur-Day of Atonement, there was a surprise attack by Israel’s Arab neighbors, led by Syria and Egypt who very easily and most brutally overran Israel’s front lines both in the Golan Heights in northern Israel, as well as the Sinai Desert which had been captured by Israel in 1967, during the Six-Day War.

So while you think about Mr. Kissinger who is Jewish and so very vocally "admonished" Israel, telling the entire world that had Israel struck first, the Jewish State would not have received "so much as a nail", take a look at the relative strengths of the warring parties:

Cutting and pasting Wikipedia:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belligerents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Israel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Egypt</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Syria</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Iraq</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strength</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Israel</strong>: 415,000 troops, 1,500 tanks, 3,000 armored carriers, 945 artillery units, 561 airplanes, 84 helicopters, 38 Navy vessels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Egypt</strong>: 800,000 troops (300,000 deployed, 80,000 crossed), 2,400 tanks (800 crossed), 2,400 armored carriers, 1,120 artillery units, 690 airplanes (220 crossed, about 60 participated in the Mansourah battle), 161 helicopters, 104 Navy vessels, <strong>Syria</strong>: 150,000 troops (60,000 deployed),</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1,400 tanks, 800–900 armored carriers, 600 artillery units, 350 airplanes, 36 helicopters, 21 Navy vessels, 
**Iraq**: 60,000 troops, 700 tanks, 500 armored carriers, 200 artillery units, 73 airplanes

Let me know if you need any help with the math when computing how the Israel Defense Force today knows even more about how to do more with less were they to execute my military plan that ties in perfectly with the Israeli Military Intelligence report that you know has been vetted by IMI, the Mossad as well as the FBI, that in the very next instant, possibly without the IDF having to fire a single weapon system, would begin to “reign in peace” that of course will be everlasting; and if not simply look at the current alternative option of Armageddon, that we all know is inevitable, and so why would you want to fight especially when you increasingly know that those opposed to peace who see peace as war on their war profits are so obnoxiously silent.

It might help for you to also look at the relative casualties of the “Belligerents”:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belligerents</th>
<th>Casualties and losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Israel**   | 2,656 killed  
7,250 wounded  
More than 340 captured  
400 tanks destroyed  
600 tanks damaged/returned to service  
unknown number of tanks captured  
102 planes destroyed  |
| **Egypt**    | 8,528* – 15,000** dead  
19,540* – 35,000** wounded  |
| **Syria**    | 2,250 tanks destroyed or captured  
432 planes destroyed  |
| **Iraq**     |  |
much as a nail”, first instructed Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir, Ben Gurion’s handpicked successor, "Don't preempt"; i.e. don’t launch a pre-emptive military strike against the Arab Armies who had been supplied with both weapon systems and intelligence by all the world’s armament countries “playing their war games” at the expense of the hard working-inventive masses, even when it was becoming increasingly certain that the Arab armies, mostly equipped in this 4th Israeli War of Survival with Soviet military equipment, were intent on war; and as you would know, the European nations, under threat of an Arab oil embargo and trade boycott, had stopped supplying Israel with munitions, and as a result, Israel was totally dependent on the United States to resupply its military, and Golda Meir, far too western in her thinking, was particularly sensitive to anything that might endanger the relationship with the United States who she had forgotten has never been a “friend of the fledging State of Israel”.

Again, after Golda Meir had made the decision not to strike first, the extraordinary message arrived from Henry Kissinger, “Don't preempt!”

Do you recall the United States Government only catering to the best interests of the most powerful international business people with no loyalty to the United States or its money let alone any religion, ever think twice about its most brutal Regime Change Foreign policy that has been operative for more than a century?

Do you think everyone today in the Israeli Government beginning with Ami Ayalon, “Minister Without Portfolio” is “naïve” and also not capable of seeing how very desperate is the United States of America’s out-of-control military-industrial-complex to plunge the Middle East in to a “never ending” war that will only end with the total destruction of the State of Israel?

Are you such a fuckhead that you think even if a good number of Israeli Special Forces Commanding Officers were not around for Israel’s first and most brutal war of survival they cannot figure out why the De Beers controlled US Government interested only in continuing to control the world’s drilling industry using their diamond tipped drilling bits always price fixed at more than a barrel of oil would impose the most heinous arms embargo on the fledging Jewish State that made it illegal, punishable with death, for any male of military age to enter Israel-Jewish Palestine?

You have heard me, not once, but several times comment on the fact that two German families, the American Engelhards and the Anglo South African Oppenheimers were the greatest beneficiaries of so carefully orchestrated World Oil Wars I and II whose combined holdings, the De Beers Anglo American Cartel have also for the past century now played the most pivotal role in all the world’s conflicts, and why it is no surprise today that Germany remains the largest exporter in the world, bigger even than China; and remember Germany was supposed to have lost both World Wars.

Consequently, it would come as no surprise that Germany supplied, right before the surprise Yom Kippur attack, the Egyptian army several high pressure water cannons
that proved enormously effective in helping quickly breach the Israeli defenses in
the Sinai.

And of course should you be interested, feel free to do more research and of course
share it with me.

Begin at any point with following the “money trail”; even start with examining how
much time and energy is spent by small local governments trying to balance their
budgets, and how they spend hours upon hours haggling over this budget item and
that one idea of raising revenue such as charging local residents for dog licenses on
top of state and county dog licensing fees, but eventually you will realize the
nonsense that has the most poorly conditioned peoples in the world beginning with
US Americans always ending up talking about “money” that is simply used to strip
precious mineral resources away from the poor but increasingly less so as I am
allowed to explain in simple English that those militaries with the biggest guns pay
for absolutely nothing while their leadership are allowed to print money like there is
no tomorrow and “God help” a weaker nation who refuses to accept such worthless-
fictitious “legal tender” when forced to hand over their merchandise including rich
mineral resources to those nations increasingly bloated in every respect who have
forgotten how to be resourceful, now increasingly losing their last remaining
resource, their “gift of the gab”.

So you see I am also being quite successful in getting those who know better who
don’t want to “talk” to in fact “talk” through their “deafening silences”.

Thank you for increasing the circle of those dependent upon my insight and analysis
of the important events of the day.

[Word count 1944]

-----Original Message-----
From: Scott Sanfilippo - Solid Cactus [mailto:Scott.Sanfilippo@solidcactus.com]
Sent: Saturday, July 05, 2008 9:10 AM
To: Gary S Gevisser
Subject: RE: What a Joke  - RE: link

You’re fucked up.